
Dear Attendees,

Yes, you heard it right! You can get 1-year Odoo Subscription for FREE!*

Odoo Roadshow - Hyderabad (IN) is around the corner and after seeing the response, we are
excited to announce ‘A Lucky Draw Contest’ for our valued attendees!

The contest will be held on May 12, 2023, at Odoo Roadshow - Hyderabad, and the winner
will be announced once the event comes to an end. To enter the lucky draw, all you need to do
is follow the instructions below:

1) Register yourself for Odoo Roadshow - Hyderabad. (If you already registered, follow step 2)

2) Mark your presence at a venue in Hyderabad on the day of the event.

3) BRING YOUR BUSINESS CARD. (A must for participating in contest)

4) Put your card in a bowl at the time of the contest and then TWO cards would be picked up
randomly.

Once you follow the above steps, you will be entered into the lucky draw and you could be one
of our lucky winners.

Please note that winner will be selected randomly and the decision of the management will be
final.

Thanks in advance for your cooperation and we are very excited to see you there!

For more details of Odoo Roadshow - Hyderabad (India), Click HERE!

- - -

*Terms and conditions for Free One Year Odoo Subscription:

- This particular subscription can be used for upto 25 users
- We will offer Odoo.sh Staging Platform as well with this subscription of Odoo.sh GB: 50 GB,
Odoo.sh Staging : 1, Odoo.sh Worker : 1
- First Year Subscription will be available for free from next year on/ at the time of renewal
customer is liable to pay the second year price
- This offer is valid for subscription value only, implementation/success pack chargers are not
included in it.
- Custom code Maintenance will not be included in this offer, it will be chargeable as per usage
of customer code line.
- All other terms and conditions of the subscription will be applied on this subscription as well.
- All rights reserved.



Kind Regards,
Team Odoo IN


